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Lorinda Gray is an award-
winning graphic designer 
and photographer. She is also 
passionate about gardening and 
decorating. She freelances from 
her home at The ragamuffin 
acre.  www.ragamuffincreative.com

Julie Vickers is a god-seeking, 
husband-loving, flower-coaxing, 
creative-cooking, friend-adoring, 
bunko-playing Texas gal. 
She is the principal/owner of 
Vickers group, a marketing and 
communications firm.

Contributors

Maureen Thompson served in 
ministry positions in Oklahoma, 
georgia, Colorado, Texas, and 
arkansas. She loved to write, 
cook, decorate, and entertain 
friends in her home. She passed 
on to heaven February 27, 2014.

mattiegrace.ezine@gmail.com

This is what I seek: that I may dwell in the 
house of the Lord all the days of my life, 

to gaze upon the beauty of the Lord.
—psalm 27:4 niv

I have stared 
long enough at 
the glowing flat 
rectangles of 

computer screens. 
Let us give more 
time for doing 
things in the 
real world...
plant a plant, 
walk the dogs, 

read a real book, 
go to the opera.

—Edward TufTE
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one 
thin 
dime

by Lorinda gray



it started early. Offerings. giving 
a portion of the harvest or the hunt back 
to the Lord as an offering of gratitude. 
abel gave worshipfully. Cain gave 
grudgingly and sparingly. god was pleased 
with abel but disappointed with Cain.

in the new Testament, Jesus took an 
offering of fish and loaves and multiplied 
it to feed a multitude. he praised a widow 
for giving the last of what she had as an 
offering. i wonder what happened to the 
little boy who gave away his lunch and the 
widow who gave everything she had.

i have learned through the years that if 
i will be faithful to give the tithe—and 
more—that god is faithful to provide—
and more. it would be easy to justify 
withholding the tithe during a season of 
scarcity. a friend told me recently that 
she remembered when we worked in the 
same office about thirty years ago, i would 
bring my lunch every day to work. i don’t 
remember her asking me this but she said 
that she asked me once why i brought my 
lunch every day and my reply was, “So i 
can tithe.”

That conversation took place around the 
time i had moved to the “big city” and 
my rent was more than anticipated. My 
finances were very tight. i even went for 
a short season where i did not tithe and i 
did not like being in that situation. i was 
miserable and made some changes. as 
soon as my lease was up, i moved from the 
expensive apartment to something more 
reasonable and cut expenses so i could 
resume giving.

Since that time, god has provided for me 
in amazing ways. Through job losses and 
a serious illness, i have never been needy. 
Money comes from unexpected sources 
and if an unexpected bill comes along 
there are reserves available. i have savings 

a retirement account, my 
home is paid off, and i have 
one of the highest credit 
scores in the area (at 
least according to my car 
dealership!)

i don’t share this to brag 
but to give god the glory 
for his faithfulness to his 
promises. he will provide 
and take care for us if we 
will honor and worship him 
with our resources.

There are many reasons to tithe 
and it’s not just so we can have a 
high credit score. We tithe to:

— worship

— show obedience

— show dependence and trust

— show gratitude

— to provide for those who serve the Lord 
in full-time ministry and to support the 
ministries of the church.

instead of being afraid to give we should 
be afraid to not give. We know god 
honors our giving and increases our 
resources. Why would we not want to give 
back to god? Why would we not want to 
give to the needy?

giving can be adventurous and fun. 
remember how excited folks get over 
“pay it forward”? a few years ago, i had 
received a nice bonus check from my 
employer. i prayed about how i would 
share the tithe from the amount. i had 
gone to the city offices for a garage sale 
permit. While waiting my turn, i heard a 
woman frantically telling the clerk how 
she had cancer and her electric bill was 
high and she didn’t have enough money to 
cover all of it. after she left, i obtained my 
permit and left. Driving down the street, i 

suddenly knew i had to turn around and 
go back and contribute to her utility bill. 
i asked the clerk how much the lady’s bill 
was. She wasn’t allowed to tell me but she 
said the amount i was giving would help. 
as i turned to leave, a woman was sitting 
in the lobby area and she said, “That’s a 
good thing you did.” My giving not only 
helped the lady who could not pay her bill 
but encouraged the clerk and a bystander i 
didn’t realize was paying attention to what 
i was doing.

Make tithing a priority and make it an 
adventure!

Andy Stanley has some 
great teaching episodes 
on personal finances. 

my favorite is 
“how to Be Rich.”

A tithe of 
everything 

from the 
land, 

whether 
grain from 
the soil or 
fruit from 
the trees, 
belongs to 
the Lord; 
it is holy 

to the 
Lord. 

LevItIcus 27:30



T
here is a flipside of fear. it’s called courage. We call upon it 
to get us through something difficult, scary or new. When 
we attempt something that we’ve never done before, it takes 

courage to overcome the fear of the unknown. Think of fear as 

an invisible boundary that binds you, hems you in, keeping you 

locked inside your comfort zone, a box of the familiar. People 

settle for mediocrity because it feels more comfortable. The funny 

thing about stretching the boundary is the more you stretch 

outside your comfort zone, the larger it expands and the more 

confidence you gain to attempt greater things. Sometimes those 

things are of our choosing and sometimes they are the things that 

life throws at us. Either way, you are capable of much more than 

you believe.

We think of fear as a bad thing, in the same negative category as 
stress, anxiety and trepidation. The truth is that there is a positive 
side to fear. Think of an adrenaline junky—those daredevils who 
relish excitement and thrill. imagine the vibrancy of a life fully 
lived. as fearfulness loses its grip on you, you are freed to attempt 
anything. What would you attempt if you knew you could not fail?

Taking a leap of faith feels like jumping off a cliff into the thin air of 
the unknown. The bottom line is that risk is scary and it feels really 
dangerous. But it’s not nearly as dangerous as spending your life 
wondering “What if?” and living with regrets.

Mark Twain knew a thing or two about fear and courage. The 
following two quotes are ones to put in your fear-busting repertoire.

The Flipside of FearThe Flipside of Fear
by Julie Vickers



Think of courage as a muscle. as we bust through fear, with practice and repetition, we strengthen 
the courage muscle. Fear diminishes and courage thrives the more we practice and press through.

One of my favorite affirmations that busts through fear is this Scripture verse from Philippians 
4:13: “i can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.”

a benefit of fear is that we have the opportunity to draw nearer to god, relying on him which in 
turn strengthens our faith. When you face an event that unnerves you, take time to affirm your 
trust in god. Communicating with god, holding his hand in trusting dependence enables us to 
accomplish things we could never do alone.

The flipside of fear is that it can contribute to our personal growth and strengthen our faith. 
Sometimes it’s by little bits and sometimes it’s by leaps. allow fear to be your gauge of living 
beyond your comfort zone. Press through and bust through the box of familiarity. Embrace fear as 
a sign of living a vibrant, thrilling life of courage.

Courage is resistance to fear, mastery of fear —not absence of fear. 

twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the 
things that you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. 

So throw off the bowlines. 
Sail away from safe harbor. 

Catch the trade winds in your sails. 

Explore. Dream. Discover.



Maureen



I              first met my friend 
Maureen in 1975 while 

beginning my freshman year of 
college. She was the associate 
Director of the Baptist Student 
union and a spiritual mentor to 
many at that time. 

Maureen was 40 years old and had already been serving 
the Lord on college campuses and at youth camps. She 
ministered to hippies traveling through Oklahoma City 
during the 60s. They were all heading to California but 
generally ran out of money halfway there on route 66. 
She lived in Durango, Colorado working at a ranch for 
troubled youth in the early 70s. She drew no salary 
except for her room and board and also cooked for 
the ranch. her only financial support came from the 
founders of Sonic Drive-in. They sent her $200/month 
to purchase her essentials.

after her time in Colorado, she came to the Baptist 
Student union at the university of Central arkansas 
in Conway. Quite a few pastors and missionaries were 
called out of the BSu at that time. She prayed with us 
and encouraged us and rejoiced in our victories and 
achievements. She then served as a head resident of 
several of the dormitories for 16 years. as she worked 
as  “dorm mom,” she continued to counsel students.

TOP: Maureen walking along Lake Erie. Our church group 
went on a mission trip to Oberlin, Ohio in 1977. 

BOTTOM: The BSU group from the UCA BSU after 
arriving at Glorieta, New Mexico for Student 

Week in 1976. I am on the far left in the photo.



She eventually moved to Bethany, Oklahoma to be 
near family and worked at the Children’s Center for 20 
years before retiring. The Children’s Center is a long-
term residential care facility for children who are too 
sick to live at home. Some live there for their entire 
lives. Families often visit and some see their child every 
night and “put them to bed.” Maureen was the evening 
receptionist and developed relationships with the families 
who came every night. her cheery face welcomed them. 
her prayers and encouragement were offered. The nurses 
would bring some of the children to the lobby for a little 
“outing” to see Maureen and they loved her.

i stayed in touch with Maureen through the years and our 
friendship grew. She never had children and her family 
called me her “daughter.” 

For her 60th birthday, i took her to Colorado for a 
vacation. She had not been back there in 20 years. We 
rented an SuV in Denver. it was the first time i had 
rented a vehicle and had reserved an economy car. 
When i stepped up to the desk to start the process, i saw 
photos of Chevy Blazers. This was before SuVs were very 
popular. i thought it looked pretty cool and asked if the 
cost was much more to rent an SuV. it was reasonable 
and they recommended the V-8 engine for the mountains 
anyway. i didn’t tell Maureen about our new mode of 
transportation until we walked to the parking lot and 
i said, “here it is!” She was so surprised and excited. 
“We’re going in this?” i said, “Yes, we are.” i was surprised 
and excited myself because they didn’t provide us with 
a Blazer but with a black Mitsubishi Montero. We took 
off and drove all the way across Colorado and back. We 

Maureen poses by the Montero 
we drove across Colorado

          RIGHT: Maureen, her sister Lynn, and brother-in-law Bill visit 
me and my kitty Ragamuffin in my home in the 90s.



went down roads we would 
have not ventured if we had 
been in a little 4-cylinder 
sub-compact. it was a great 
adventure and memory. 
Two woman riding across 
Colorado in that Montero!

i visited her at least twice 
a year—Thanksgiving and 
May—for her birthday. She 
would sometimes come to 
visit me when she could still 
drive the distance. We talked 
on the phone at least once a 
week. i could always count 
on her prayers and listening 
ear. When i had hodgkins 
Disease, she came and spent 
a weekend planting pansies 
in my flower beds for my 
birthday. 

Maureen was very creative 
and one of  her greatest joys 
was gardening. She was 
always growing something. 
and, she loved gardens. her 
favorite place on earth was 
the glorieta Prayer gardens 
in new Mexico. She had 
visited there often when 
attending youth conventions. 

Maureen decided to create 
her own prayer garden at her 

TOP LEFT: Maureen always made 
a little arrangement in her yard to 
encourage neighbors and visitors. 

LEFT: Maureen and her sister Lynn 
at Maureen’s 75th birthday party.

BOTTOM LEFT: Maureen in her 
favorite prayer garden at Glorieta, 
New Mexico.

aBOVE: Maureen prays at the 
dedication of the prayer garden.

TOP righT: A rose bush in the 
prayer garden was donated by her 
good friends Brenda and David.

The Prayer
Garden 
DeDicaTion

I published a little booklet 
that tells about the prayer 

garden. It can be viewed at 
www.blurb.com.



aBOVE: Maureen enjoys the 
tulips garden. She loved the white 
tulip with her name—“Maureen.” church. Over the last two years she worked diligently to 

oversee the design and implementation. Many loving hands 
came together to do the labor. The garden was dedicated in 
april 2013 as church members, friends, and family came to 
celebrate the garden and dedicate it to the Lord.

Maureen visited the garden often to pray and dream of 
what the garden could become. Family and friends were 
so glad she had accomplished her dream of building the 
garden because the Lord took her home on February 27, 
2014 at the age of 78. We were shocked and saddened but 
thrilled that she is enjoying god’s Beautiful heaven.

Maureen leaves behind a legacy of ministry, service, 
hospitality, and love. She was a giver and while she never 
owned much, she always found a way to give from what 
she had.

Prayer Warrior
gardener

artist
Friend
Writer

Decorator
hostess

Counselor
Youth Minister

Maureen



Today i saw beyond a place of praise
Open and free
The light of god’s glory has visited me!

i saw what love emptied from Deity’s Throne
To meet with man on earth to bring
his children home!

Before what was a chasm
he filled with his blessed Son!
and only in his Dying was there any hope for me...
and yet he did not begrudge one step 
on earth’s hostile boundaries

he knew one day he would cry “tis finished!” 
and i would be free.

The arms outstretched on Calvary, 
held mankind in one and god’s eternal 
   Kingdom in the other 
and the blood of the Son of god 
flowed between them and made us One!

Oh, open grave!
Bought with such a price...
i see beyond your yawning face 
the beautiful, wonderful, living Christ!

and here i find my purpose....and visions of Truth, 
linking men to god always through You...
and always in the open place 
between here and my heavenly dwelling...

Praising god 
    with every moment
        and rejoicing.

That you inhabit that Praise!

Open up the heavens,
Open up the earth,
Open up our hearts
in praise of him who made this life free 
in a place of bondage!
Open up the hearts of all!

—Maureen Thompson
March 6, 1988

The Open Place of Praise!
I found this poem 

in one of Maureen’s 
journals. She loved to 
express her thoughts 

and praise by writing.



Yes, you see a green plastic penguin in an art 
gallery. 21c is a new hotel/art gallery in downtown 
Bentonville, Arkansas. It is the only art gallery in 
the world that is open 24 hours a day. The hotel 
changes out the art every six months so I have 

visited a few times to see what’s new.
Photos by Lorinda Gray



There are three 
21c Museum 

hotels—Louisville, 
Cincinnati, and 
Bentonville. The 

hotels are owned by 
contemporary art 

collectors Laura Lee 
Brown and Steve 
Wilson. The art is 

on display for about 
six months and then 
rotates between the 

hotels.

The Bentonville 
location opened in 
2012 and has been 
named in the Top 
Ten Tripadvisor 
Travelers’ Choice 

awards. it has also 
been named the hot 
new hotel in the u.S.

a few celebrities 
have been known to 

stay at 21c.

Gully Godz
 by Ebony Patterson

Seer Bonnet XXI and 
Seer Bonnet XX 

 by angela Ellsworth



Most of the art is 
a bit unusual. it’s 

contemporary and 
does bring forth a 
different reaction 
than you might 
experience at a 

typical art gallery. 
Much of it is fun and 

unique. Some of it  
causes some serious 

wondering.

The green penguin is the icon for 21c. 
They are everywhere!

Miedo Secreto (Secret Fear) 
 by Sandra ramos

These CDs spin 
when you make noise. 



i thought this wide photo was amazing...the artist photographed 
himself with many different expressions, clothes, and poses.

Warriors by anthony goicolea

http://www.21cmuseumhotels.com/bentonville/



The lobby is spacious and 
also contains penguins and 
artwork. There is also art 

outside the museum hotel.



The Book
 by Loretta Lux

Tree of 40 Fruit
 by Sam Van Aken

This tree  grows in the 
courtyard next to the 
restaurant. It literally 

grows 40 fruits including 
peach, plum, apricot, 
nectarine, and cherry.

1 family of 12 little turtles 
and 6 big turtles

 by artist-ecologist group 
Cracking art

Irreconciliable 
Differences #1
by leonardogillesfleur



21c’s restaurant—The Hive.

The Four Seasons
a mixed media 
sculpture full of detail
by guerra de la Paz

A Sudden Gust of Wind
by Serkan Özkaya



Each day, upon my daily round,

I find myself on holy ground--

The morning-glories on my fence

Inspire quiet reverence.

Just one small tender seedling grew,

And now this miracle in blue.

A robin in the apple tree

Sings out his glad doxology.

I hear the pure, unsullied joy

Of laughter from a little boy;

I bow before the firm belief

And faith of one who lives with grief;

I watch a jet plane skim the skies

And marvel at man's enterprise;

I look upon a field of wheat

And thank God for the bread we eat;

I watch the benedictive rain

On low-bowed heads of flower and grain.

A friend drops in, a neighbor calls,

The lamps are lit, night gently falls;

Contentment settles with the sun

In labors of the day well done.

So many little altars there,

So many simple calls to prayer,

So many reasons for thanksgiving--

The sacraments of daily living.

Rejoice

--Helen Lowrie Marshall



4 While digging through old family papers and photos, I found some of Grandma 
Lucy’s old recipes. A chocolate cake with a potato and apple pie spices looked 
interesting so I made the recipe. It has a bit of a different taste because of the 
spices but is a refreshing change from a regular chocolate cake. 

Recipes
Chocolate Potato Cake
2 cups sugar
1 cup butter (two sticks)
2 eggs
1 cup cold mashed potatoes
1 cup chopped walnuts
1 cup chocolate (½ cup cocoa or grated 
chocolate mixed to a paste with ½ cup hot 
water and allowed to cool)
1 cup sweet milk
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1 teaspoon cloves
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon cinnamon

Cream sugar and butter together. Add 
eggs and beat well. Add potatoes, then 
chocolate mixture, blend well. Sift nutmeg, 
cinnamon, cloves, and baking powder 
with flour. Alternately add milk and flour 
mixture, add nuts and beat well. 
Bake at 350°. Baking time will depend on 
the size of the pan. Cover with icing, fruit, 
or ice cream.



4 Friend Unhui served these 
for a dinner and they were 
delicious! They are easy to 
prepare and would be a 
good addition to a spring 
brunch.

Chicken Rolls
2 cups cooked chicken
16 ozs. cream cheese
½ teaspoon garlic powder
16 crescent rolls

Beat the cream cheese and add 
the chicken and garlic powder. 
Mix together. Add chicken 
mixture to crescent rolls. Roll 
crescent rolls up like a crescent.

Cook at 350° for 15 minutes.

You can also add ingredients 
like celery or sun-dried 
tomatoes. You can also dip the 
crescent in egg whites and roll 
in bread crumbs before cooking.



4 I discovered these puff pastries 
and decided to make little bite-
size desserts. Unbelievably easy 
and quick to prepare.

Spring Puff Pastries
1 box (24-count) Pepperidge Farm 
   Puff Pastry Cups
1 jar nutella® or other filling
nuts or sprinkles

Bake the pastries according to the 
package. 

Fill with Nutella or any other filling you 
choose.

Decorate with nuts or decorative 
sprinkles.



Cadron
p a r k

Cadron Settlement Park 
is a sweet little park 

near Conway, arkansas. 
The park overlooks the 

arkansas river and is full 
of history including the 
Trail of Tears, a restored 

blockhouse, and the 
Butterfield Trail. There 

are hiking trails, a picnic 
pavilion, boat launching 
ramp, and a creek. it is a 
national historic Site.


